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The fire crackles in the hearth. A fresh evergreen stands tall as hundreds of tiny lights twinkle. 
Granny’s rocking chair sets in the corner. When you open the door, you are greeted by the 
scent of Aunt Peg’s homemade sweet rolls and harmonies of laughter. You are home for the 
holidays! 

While “home” may mean a variety of things to each of us, there is no doubt that home is where 
our heart longs to be. At the  holidays, the love and peace that home represents, brings the 
warmest of thoughts and emotions. A place where we belong! 

While many of our missionaries are far away, across the sea, in a dry desert or a rain soaked 
jungle, still the Lord has provided a place for them to belong. A place for them to share with 
others the good news! Jesus Christ was born, died sacrificially and is coming back again! 

In John 14:2, Christ promises us. “I go to prepare a place for you”. This Christmas season, as 
you enjoy spending time at home with family, let us not forget those who have laid down their 
comforts and the joy of home and family, to share the  gospel. Please join us in supporting 
your missionaries throughout the world, in both prayers and finance, as they share Christ with 
those who have never heard. 

In order to present the Christmas offering on their December 1st payroll, we are asking that all  

Christmas offering gifts be made by November 1st. 

Giving Options for 2019 

#1 Mail your check in an envelope by November 1st 

#2 Go to: pcg.org    #3 Call the World Missions Office 

     Choose: Online Giving + Ministries Other      World Missions Department: 817-554-5900 

     Fill out: Amount and Info     Janie Kincaid: Ext. 344 or janiek@pcg.org 

    Add Note: #2801—Missionary Christmas        Chelsea Terry: Ext. 345 or cterry@pcg.org 

We greatly appreciate your thoughtful generosity and pray for God’s continued blessing as you 

share the love of Christ with those around you throughout the coming year. 

Committed to the Harvest…Until the Whole World Hears 

Virgil Kincaid 

Director of World Missions 



There is a new book (for me) on my nightstand. John Piper’s and David Mathis’s Finish The Mission, is not only 

about bringing the gospel to the unreached and unengaged, but also about finishing this task, the mission. 

Mathis starts out by saying, “In prelude to his Great Commission, Jesus says that all authority in heaven and on 

earth has been given to him (Matt. 28:18). Having taken our flesh and blood, and fulfilled the destiny of        

humanity (Ps. 8:3-8; Heb. 2:5-10) along his sacrificial course, the man Christ Jesus now rules the whole universe 

(our little globe included) with the very sovereignty of God, ensuring the success of his global mission. The    

Mission will finish.” In Planting Churches Cross-Culturally: A Guide for Home and Foreign Missions, David Hessel-

grave and Earl Blomberg state that, “there are six steps involved in planning for the accomplishment of any task: 

1. Understand the task; 2. Compare the task with experience and research; 3. Make an overall plan to

accomplish the task; 4. Gather the necessary resources; 5. Execute the plan; 6. Learn from experience (and use

what is learned to modify the plan).” Jesus said, “And be sure of this: I am with you always, even to the end of

the age” (Matt. 28:20). This task, the mission, will finish. Our engagement in this mission is vital but will not last

forever, engagement will culminate in conclusion. Jesus said in Matthew 16:18, “I will build my church, and the

gates of hell shall not prevail against it.” He is calling to us WIN, TRAIN, SEND!

WIN, TRAIN, SEND! 

In this issue of WORLD you will find a tribute to one of the greatest ladies the Pentecostal Church of God has 

ever known, Florence Baumann Shute. Florene was a gifted writer, psalmist, and musician. She was a partner 

with her husband, Donald, in his calling to preach the gospel to the whole world. She was the editor for The 

Missionary Voice for 20 years and the author of the book Decades of Destiny (1995). She was a recipient of 

the Pentecostal Church of God Vessel of Honor award for her 60 years of dedicated and empowering service 

to the nations of the world. She continued her work in the World Missions Department until age 89. She was a 

role model for women of all generations. My first memory of Brother and Sister Shute was in a mission’s rally in 

the Indiana District. I believe it was 1963. I was fifteen years old. Sister Shute was playing her ukulele and   

singing, “Little is much when God is in it”. I never forgot that song and I never forgot Sister Shute. She was  

indeed a wonderful servant of the Lord, a beautiful lady, and a true friend. Well done, Florence Baumann Shute! 

It’s not too early to mark your calendars for the dates July 23-26, 2020. The first Global Conference for the 

Pentecostal Church of God will convene in Manaus, Brazil. Leaders from the nations around the world where 

Pentecostal Church of God has ministry presence will meet in Manaus for this tremendous inaugural Global 

Conference. You will not want to miss this conference. Complete information will be available  shortly on travel, 

conference venues, lodging, food, and more. We are moving the mission forward through ONE MISSION ~ ONE 

MOVEMENT and Global Conference! 

IN MEMORY 

GLOBAL CONFERENCE 

We are Committed to the Harvest UNTIL THE 

WHOLE WORLD HEARS!   

Virgil Kincaid 

Director of World Missions 
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JOSHUA CAMPAIGN ETHIOPIA MINISTRY 
Please make your check payable to “PCG, World Mission” and mail to 
PCG, World Mission Department PO Box 211866 Bedford, TX 76095 

Indicate with a separate note that your gift is for "Per Akvist, Ethiopia Mission" 
For online donations, please go to www.pcg.org “Online Giving” tab. Use account Number 4105 for Ethiopia ministry. 

• Per and Abbi Akvist, PCG Mission to Ethiopia • Summer 2019 •

Dearest friends, 

I have preached the Gospel in more than 30 different countries, started churches and have seen 

hundreds of thousands of people come to believe in Jesus Christ. Countless people have experienced 

a physical miracle and the power of God has been 

demonstrated.  But now the Lord is giving us an increase 
of the vision and we feel the weight of responsibility that 

goes along with it. Therefore, we have repositioned 

ourselves into a place where we can begin to launch this 
new vision. We have moved to Sweden, at least for a 

season, in order to enable this new avenue of ministry. 

In recent years, we’ve experienced an increase of open 

doors worldwide. In the PCG, I am still the Africa Area 

Supervisor, and I experience a growing international 
ministry. We will also take on the entire leadership of Joshua Campaign International and our aim 

is to synchronize the USA, Swedish and Ethiopian offices into one leadership. Even right now, as I 

am writing this letter to you, I am in Bolivia preaching the Word of God to hundreds who have not 

yet heard. We have already witnessed a deaf little boy (photo left) become able 
to hear again, with his stuttering speech fully restored. Over and over again, the 

power of God through the working of the Holy Spirit, is being poured out. I am 

humbled to be part of this great and ongoing international ministry. 

Although we are no longer living in Ethiopia, none of the work and 

commitments there will suffer. Through the use of modern technology and 
communications, we can still be actively involved in the daily workings of the 

ministries, returning several times a year for outreach events and special projects. 

I took a short visit to the USA in the beginning of July. The 

PCG celebrated one hundred years, what a birthday party we had! I also 

took the opportunity to preach the weekend before and after the celebration. 
It is always a great honor and joy to preach in America. I saw many people 

physically healed, a crooked hip become straight and a wheelchair bound 

man suddenly walk again. 

Thank you for your fervent prayers and support for this ever-growing 

ministry.  Pressing on together, toward the mark for the prize of the high 
calling of God in Christ Jesus.   Per and Abbi Akvist 
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TEAM*BRYANT—GLOBAL

 ...teaming with YOU! 

Sarah Arlene Bryant 
417-955-1708

Gary J. Bryant, Ph.D. 
417-955-1713

PO Box 818
Stockton, MO 65785 

417-276-3666

bryant.team@gmail.com 
sarah.arlene.bryant@gmail.com September 2, 2019 

   PCG World Missions 
       Account #3505 

Dearest Friends and Family, 

Greetings in Jesus’ Wonderful Name! 

The interview (below) with questions by Gary are answered by Zhanna Saadetdinova, wife of our faithful administrator, 
Russian PCG board member, talented music minister and founder-director of Open Doors Mission, Rinat Saadetdinov.  

Laborers together, 

Gary J. and Sarah Arlene Bryant 

Your background: a) raising; b) salvation; c) Holy Spirit? 
Hello, my name is Zhanna. I was born in Leningrad, a city in 
the former Soviet Union. Now our city is called St. Peters-
burg, in Russia. I was born in 1970 in a full family—I had a 
mother and a father. Just as any kid in the former Soviet 
Union, I attended kindergarten, then graduated from school 
and continued my education in a university. I graduated as 
an economic specialist. After graduation I worked in a con-
struction company for several years as an engineer econo-
mist and as a chief of a planning economy department. Then 
sixteen years ago my future husband invited me to a local 
church in St. Petersburg, and soon after I accepted Jesus as 
my Savior and was baptized in the Holy Ghost.  

Your connection to the PCG? 
My husband is a minister of PCG USA and PCG Russia. He is 
also a director of a mission called Open Doors, St. Peters-
burg, Russia. I help my husband with different papers: like 
official reports and other formal question issues. Not long 
ago, God opened an opportunity for my husband and I to go 
together to the Ivanovo Region and minister there. 

Your current ministry—future goals? 
In Ivanovo I held a seminar about the practical life of a Chris-
tian and God’s reality. I ministered with inspiring Word of 
God and encouraged the church members in Ivanovo; and 
had a mini-course in the village of Pestyaki where we, also, 
have a little, home church. Now I, also, minister in a local 
church in St. Petersburg as one of the leaders of the prayer 
ministry and one of the leaders of the home group meet-
ings. Once a week we meet for prayer, and once a week we 
meet for home group—for fellowship and study. We meet in 
the office of a local church. I also help my husband with 
monthly reports and accounting for the Open Doors Mis-
sion. My goal is to keep growing in my current ministries 
such as prayer coaching, inspiration, comforting; and my 
dream is to visit other churches in Russia and other  coun-
tries as well, and to minister there with the inspirational 
Word of God.  

What is the overall spiritual condition in Russia? 
It is not easy to answer this question, because Russia is so 
big, and I don’t travel a lot, but I can say that there is much 
work to do here in Russia, and we must be well prepared to 
do this work. Regarding the Russian church: churches in 
Russia are awaiting revival, preparing themselves for it, 
trying to unite, learning to fellowship and accept each 
other; also, praying together to look for God’s Will which is 
one for all—and God’s Will for Russia, as well. 

How concerned is the Russian Church for worldwide 
missions? 

Many Russian churches are often included into worldwide 
missions, and often support them, or even take part in 
worldwide missions. Missionary work is well developed in 
Western countries, and Russian believers join that work. 
They don’t invent anything new—they just join those or-
ganizations and ideas. Our local church collects offerings 
for supporting missionary work in Israel. Russian believers 
understand the importance of missionary work worldwide 
very well. 

What are the Russian believers’ strengths? 
Russian believers have kept their faith in the Father, the 
Son and the Holy Ghost for hundreds and hundreds of 
years. The faith is in people’s hearts, and it is passed from 
generation to generation, and it is very important and pre-
cious. Their faith was tested with serious tests when believ-
ers and priests were thrown into the prisons, killed—shot 
to death. Russian believers never betrayed their faith in the 
Lord, and they passed the faith to the other generations. 
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Zimbabwe Bishop George 
Mguwe completed his two year 
theological studies and 
graduated with honors from 
Birmingham Theological 
College on 30th July 2019. (UK-
Bulawayo Campus). 

Diligently, Bro. Mguwe 
has been putting his Christian 
education to good use 
conducting regular training for 
pastors and laity who serve 
the Lord in rural areas.  PCG 
Zimbabwe was established in 
1994.      

Bro. Mguwe’s greatest 
need is transport (a pickup or 
small van).   

  

THE SANCTUARY  (Ngabu, Malawi ) - Extensive repairs 
were recently done on the two hostel-like  buildings.      
Work remaining: inside walls & floors, build a sturdy 
perimeter wall, plus  acquire furniture (beds, chairs, etc.). 

KAMINA SCHOOL (Dem. Republic of Congo- South) - This 
school  still needs assistance for 2 roofs.  A short video 
clip will soon be placed on the World Missions Facebook 
page detailing the urgency of this project. 

Your faithful prayers and support are vital; 
we appreciate your sacrifice for missions.  
We are “Co-laborers together with Christ”.             

Doug & Phyllis Copp      Account #4713 

Doug & Phyllis Copp Autumn 2019 

Send Contributions to:

World Missions Department  

P O Box 211866  

Bedford, Texas 76095 

Earl & Marion Emerson & Aaron & Rebecca Emerson of DeQueen, 
AR are pictured here with participating Malawians who received a 
certificate for attending a one day First Aid Training seminar 
conducted by the Emerson’s  at Jesus Worship Center, Ngabu. The 
Emerson’s also visited a total of 9 rural PCG churches.  July 2019.  

Bishop Malomo Mutombo (far left) conducted 
a 4 day training seminar at Bon Berger PCG 
in the Dem. Republic of Congo from  21-25 
August.  He is very active in training his 
pastors and Christian workers.  Bishop 
Malomo was able to attend the 100th General 
Convention in Irving, TX in June; other 
African leaders were also able to attend this 
historic event.  Note:  The pulpit in the photo 
is a carved one- piece drum; cowhide or 
goatskin is used for the drum-head covering.   

AREA SUPERVISOR: Special Thanks to  Per Akvist  for his 
encouraging  visits to Malawi, Kenya, Mozambique, & Zambia.  

INDONESIAN GUESTS: In July, we were extremely blessed to 
have Revs. Yosafat & Martha Padoma, in our home.  They 
pastor a PCG (GKPMI) congregation at Guaeria, Jailolo (Central 
Halmahera in the North Moluccas).      

AFRICA LEADERSHIP: At the 100th General Convention we 
attended a vision casting  meeting with African bishops and 
leaders; Area Supervisor Per Akvist and Field Representative 
Karen Ming co-monitored the discussions.  

  

Bro Mguwe has been 
a Bishop for 27 years.  
He and his wife 
Thulani & 5 children 
live in Richmond, 
Bulawayo (western 
Zimbabwe).  Prior to  
ministry he was a 
chemical salesman.

HERE & THERE
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THE SANCTUARY 

Location: 
Ngabu, Malawi 

Purpose:  Hostel 
for pastors during 
training sessions 
plus other usage 

Right-side hostel after outside remodeling Plaster work done on back side 

Left-side hostel after 
outside repair work End view of left hostel - from main road 

Two main structures are across from one another on this nearly 2 acre property.  During the exterior remodeling process, a 

new bath house plus a WC (toilet) were also built. Remaining work needed to be done includes: water & electrical, plastering 

interior walls and floors, & purchase of local made furniture (beds, chairs, cupboards).         THANKS FOR YOUR HELP! 

FIRST AID TRAINING PAYS OFF:  Malawi children enjoy 
gathering round, especially when visitors are present.  Here Aaron 

Emerson is having fun with the kids at one village.  After 
church service at another rural PCG church, for no apparent 
reason one young lad was attacked by three dogs.  The boy 
ended up with multiple lacerations to his arms and legs. 
Fortunately, the pastor had attended two First Aid Training 
classes taught by Aaron (Sept 2018 & July 2019).  Aaron 
watched as the wounds were properly cleansed and 

bandaged.  The Emerson’s took the father and son to a 
nearby clinic to receive stitches for the worse cuts.  July 2019 

Donors: property 
purchased in 2015 
by The Sanctuary, 
St. Louis, MO.      
Pastor: Dan Norris 

Recent repair/ 
remodel work – 
Donor assist via 
World Missions Dept. 

KAMINA-KIBULA SCHOOL:  Nearly 5500 
children attend these 2 main schools & 
satellites.  The schools are sponsored by the 
PCG churches in that part of South Central 
Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC). The 
schools are located 300 miles NW of 
Lubumbashi where Bishop Malomo Mutombo 
resides.  The DRC is nearly 3 times the size 
of Texas, so parochial schools are common 
there.  Some  years ago dear TX friends 
assisted with finances to help put a roof on a 
church/school in Ndolera (Northern DRC, 
located 5 hours’ drive from Bukavu at the 
southern tip of Lake Kivu).  Photo:  May 2019.  .  

Kamina-Kibula Schools – DRC.  Two buildings need a roof! 
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PENTECOSTAL CHURCH OF GOD 
 WORLD MISSIONS 

COMMITTED TO THE HARVEST… UNTIL THE WHOLE WORLD HEARS 
 

Daniel & Hermine Falquez 

< GERMANY > 

PCG World Missions Dept. 
P. O. Box 211866 
Bedford, TX 76095 
Missionary Donation 
Account number: 1905 

The fullness of time for blessing the Son’s of Ishmael
20 And as for Ishmael, I have heard you. Behold, I have blessed him, and will make him fruitful, and will multiply him exceedingly. He 
shall beget twelve princes, and I will make him a great nation. Genesis 17:20 (NKJV) 

In accordance to their self-understanding, “The Sons of Ishmael” is a poetic way of referencing a Muslim. Throughout history, the first Muslims saw themselves as 
the descendants of Ishmael. Islamic scholars teach that Mohammed traces his lineage to the princes and tribes born to Ishmael. God says to Abraham in Gen 17:20 
that He has blessed Ishmael and the princes named in Gen 25:12-18. From this reference point come many of the Arab nations. Now, I don’t want to connect being 
Arabic as being Muslim. A Muslim can be non-Arabic, or a person could be Arabic and non-Muslim. But, I would specifically like to say that Muslims trace their 
blessing back to Abraham in their belief that the covenant comes through Ishmael. 

Now as Christians, we know Genesis teaches us that God did not see Ishmael as the son of promise through which the covenant promise to Abraham would be 
fulfilled! The covenant promise to Abraham in Gen 12:3 says, “In you shall all the families of the earth be blessed.” God goes on to say in Gen 17:7-8 “ And I will 
establish my covenant between me and thee and thy seed after thee in their generations for an everlasting covenant, to be a God unto thee, and to thy seed after 
thee… and I will be their God.  
That is the promise! Through him and his heir, salvation would come to all the families of the earth. Don’t you think that means all the Muslim families scattered 
throughout all the nations of the world as well? Many Americans see Muslims as their enemies. But as Christians we have no enemies but one, and that enemy is the 
DEVIL. Our obligation as heirs together in the promise is to be a blessing to rescue as many as possible from the true enemy’s grip.  

QUOTE:  “In these troubled times, with the increased interest in peace building between Muslims and Christians and the increased responsiveness to the gospel 
among Muslims, it is evidently the fullness of time for Muslims. Let us as individuals and as an institution actively participate in what God is doing.”  
- J. Dudley Woodberry – (Dean & professor of Islamic studies at Fuller’s School of Intercultural Studies)

However you look at it or whatever you want to do about it, Islam is a major reality in the day we are living. With Jesus as our King and the fulfillment of the promise, 
He is risen, ready and able to lead us into a mission of love to reach the “Sons of Ishmael” wherever we may encounter them. 

 
 
  
                                                                                                                                                           

October  2019 

Can you help us pray about these concerning statistics? 
How many mosques are there in Germany? 

Estimates are roughly 3,000 Mosques. The Turkish government funds and provides staff for at least 900. 
What is the fastest growing religion in Europe? 

Islam is widely considered as the fastest growing religion in Europe due primarily to immigration and above average birth rates. 
How many Muslims live in Germany? 

Estimates put Germany as having the second largest Muslim population in Europe, at nearly 5 million,  
and is expected to grow significantly in the coming decades. 

Please pray for the opportunities for us to be salt and light where He has planted us 
amongst the Muslim peoples of Berlin, Germany 

 

Open house day at the Mosque 
The Islamic religious communities in Germany organize the national day of the open 
mosque every year on the 3rd of October. October 3rd is also the National Holiday of 
Germany’s Reunification since 1990. 
As part of this day, a huge number of Berlin mosques and Muslim club organizations will 
offer tours, lectures, exhibitions, book tables, information materials and meeting 
opportunities. 
Dialogue between hosts and visitors are first and foremost, it is the numerous personal 
conversations between the hosts and the Mosque visitors that shed new light on the 
media image of "Islam and Muslims". More than ever, they feel it is necessary to 
communicate on the basis of basic information about Islam. While for Muslims, their 
hope to authentically communicate their religious self-understanding is in the 
foreground of the meetings planned throughout the day. 

Pray for us and Christian leaders who will use this invitation 
to be Salt & Light 
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Greetings in the Matchless Name of Jesus 
Christ our Lord and Savior! 

We are so excited to share with you the 
awesome doors of opportunity that God 

has created in Nigeria.  

We will be in Nigeria the entire month of 
October traveling throughout the entire 

country encouraging pastors in      
conferences, and licensing and ordaining 

more ministers into the Pentecostal 
Church of God!  

God continues to give us unprecedented 
favor like never before, and Nigerians are 
contacting us on a daily basis wanting to 

be part of our huge conference and      
become a minister in and with the      

Pentecostal Church of God. 

We will also be traveling and holding  
conferences in Ivory Coast and in Ghana. 
We are looking forward to an  awesome. 

Please keep us in prayer. I will be gone 
from Texas and my family from October 3

-November 16th. Jesus has always provided, always protected, always guided us, and I am sure He will still now.

If you are interested in sowing towards bibles or the main conference in Port Harcourt, you can reach us 
through the General Offices.  

Thank again for your support and we earnestly covet your prayers. 

Many Blessings! 

Pastors Mark & Linda Graham 

Representatives to Nigeria  

PCG World Missions Department 

P.O Box 211866 Bedford, TX 76095 ACCOUNT 2900
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Mission One Eleven In Egypt 

“Our Pioneer team in Egypt had the 

honor to speak at multiple churches in 

Cairo since arriving. This week they 

shared a message on the Samaritan 

woman, who through her encounter 

with Jesus was filled with hope and 

shared the good news of Jesus to all 

those around her. 

“We have been encouraging young 

Egyptians to answer the call to be the 

next generation of missionaries to the 

Middle East and fulfill the end-time 

prophecy,” said Joy. 

“Many were encouraged to answer 

the call and share the burden that God 

has put in their hearts to share Christ 

with their Muslim brothers and sisters 

in neighboring countries and refugee 

camps”. 

Our Pioneer team is currently working 

to translate our documents to start a 

Mission One Eleven training school in 

Egypt. Please keep these new          

students in prayer and that the Lord 

continues to stir their hearts to go out 

and be the next generation of laborers 

in the Middle East! 

Blessings, 

Mission One Eleven, Joy, Heidi, 

Sha’Nya, Devon” PCG World Missions Department 

P.O Box 211866 Bedford, TX 76095

ACCOUNT  #3905Sch 
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EQUIP NICARAGUA 

Monthly Support & Donations 
can be sent to: 

PO Box 211866 

Bedford, TX 76095 

Account #4605 

PK Retreat in Nicaragua 

August 30-September 1, 2019 

BIG NEWS 
We are so excited that we will officially be in 
Nicaragua this year! JP will be meeting a team in 
October to do some renovations on the house. The 
kids and I will meet him down there in November. 

We have been attending language school via Skype. 
We have really enjoyed it and love the resources that 
are available to us. We will be able to continue Skype 
while living in Nicaragua.  

While stateside over the summer, we were able to 
attend the PCG Centennial. It was a wonderful 
celebration. JP’s sister got married in July, which 
was our first wedding to officiate. We also spoke at 
North Texas’ kids’ camp. Two kids gave their heart 
to the Lord. We helped lead praise and worship in 
Amarillo, TX at our home church for the remainder 
of our time stateside. We had a busy summer. But 
the best part of it was our third child was born on 
September 17th! Donovan Rey was 9 pounds and 1 
ounce and 20 1/2 inches long!

We are excited for what God has planned for 
Nicaragua and us. We currently are in need of more 
partners in Equipping Nicaragua. We need $2,000 
more coming in monthly to meet our budget. If you 
are able to partner with us financially or in prayer, 
we would greatly appreciate it. 

Follow us on our Mission’s Facebook page at 

“Equip Nicaragua” 
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“Don’t be a FANFAN FUFU!”

 Ni Hao! One of my favorite Chinese words is  

fanfan fufu (an-sounds like on). It means to  

vacillate or waver. This word resonates with  

me as the persecution of the Church here in 

China is intensifying. Not only is the      

underground church being attacked at an   

unprecedented rate, alarmingly the      

government sanctioned churches are being 

persecuted more  intensely. When torture, 

loss of family, career, personal possessions 

and life are the consequences of leading a 

committed Christian life, you are going to 

have to choose a side. There is no neutrality in 

Christ, we are either for Him or against Him. 

Indecisiveness is a decision by  default. Being 

a committed Christian is a binary choice! 

PCG World Missions, P.O. Box  211866 Bedford, TX 76095 Account #4605

I was in Beijing two weeks ago and was  informed that they are sending people like me home in droves 

on a regular basis. The Japanese Pastor of the government sanctioned church here,  upon his arrival at 

the airport was told to get out on the next flight. His wife and children are here in Beijing still and pre-

paring to return to Japan. The international Church has a legal permit to operate in   only one location. 

The government has been putting pressure on the owners of the building they use to not renew their 

contract at the end of the year or rent it back out to them. This is a sad situation as they provide many 

services to the expat community. Like Thomas Paine said, “These are the times that try men’s souls.” 

Even in our own country, our Christian and biblical values are being ridiculed and dismissed in the     

public square. What are we going to do when confronted and told to choose a side? Are we going to have 

the fortitude to faithfully stay committed to the Gospel? Or will we vacillate when confronted? Here and 

in many parts of the world, it’s a choice of life or death. I pray that we have the spiritual stamina and   

determined decisiveness to stand our ground. That we will prayerfully and faithfully be resolute in our  

convictions and beliefs, in other words, don’t be a fanfan fufuer! Thank you for your continued prayers 

and support.  

 God bless you for your faithfulness, Nancy Kingen 
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There is only one experience 
in Israel that will let you 
participate in a Biblical story!

Perhaps Jesus’ most 
memorable miracle was the 
feeding of the multitude.  On 
your next trip to Israel you 
can relive that miracle by 
gleaning for a multitude!

The Holy Land is a special, sacred place. Every year Christians 
from around the world travel to Israel to experience for 
themselves the land where Jesus was born. 

The � elds in Israel also became home to Ruth and her mother-
in-law. Poor and with no family to care for them, they were 
rescued by Boaz —an ancestor of Jesus — when he followed the 
command from Leviticus to leave part of the harvest for the poor 
to glean. (Lev 19:9)  You can relive this biblical story by doing 
what Ruth did!

The Hebrew word for glean is “leket.” Like Ruth and Naomi, many 
in Israel today su� er from poverty and hunger. Leket Israel, The 
National Food Bank, continues to follow that ancient call by 
providing nutritious meals to those in need. 

Sta�  and volunteers at Leket Israel collect surplus 
food from � elds, hotels and caterers and distributes it 
throughout the country to all in need. Christian friends of 
Leket Israel support this work by receiving volunteers as 
part of their tour to Israel. 

On your next tour to Israel, why not join the more than 50,000 
volunteers who have answered Jesus’ call to serve. Help those 
in need by picking fresh fruit and vegetables from the � elds or 
preparing produce for delivery at the Leket Israel Logistics Center.

Not able to go to Israel but still wish to support Leket Israel’s work? Visit www.c� eket.com

TRAVELwith a Purpose!
Visit www.c� eket.com to learn how you can make an hour or two of 
your trip to Israel an opportunity to respond to Jesus’ call to love and 
serve others in the very place He called home. 
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Pray for: 
Guatemala, 
Honduras, El 
Salvador, Costa 
Rica, Nicaragua 
& Belize 

Good News from GUATEMALA 
      Mailing address    P.O. Box 02-5339 

     Section 17982 
      Miami, FL  33102 

Guatemala cell  011-502-5444-1970 
Internet phone:  810-496-1676 

E-mail address:   l_cmelton@juno.com

August 2019 

ETERNAL BENEFITS OF COFFEE 

Joni reluctantly boarded the bus.  In her pocket she had 
the money for her return trip and a few incidentals.  
She did NOT want to go to PK retreat.  In fact, she did 
NOT want to be a preacher’s kid at all!!  Why couldn’t 
Dad be a taxi driver, a block layer, a policeman – AN-
YTHING BUT A PREACHER!!!   
The bus stopped at the next town.  Joni rose and 
grabbed her bag – desperate to escape the PK retreat.  
But something made her sit back down and continue 
her journey.  For the next several hours Joni berated 
and argued with herself.  She was so angry when she 
arrived at the retreat that she could hardly speak!   
Joni did her best to ignore God.  But God would not 
leave her alone.  Finally in one of the services Joni 
gave in to God.  I am a witness to the immediate and 
complete transformation.  She came an angry teen and 
left a joyful, young woman with purpose.   
The story does not end here.  Joni went home and 
joined her parents in their ministry.  She studied nurs-
ing and used her job also as a ministry.  Thank God for 
all the PK Retreats and the transformed lives; the hurts 
that have been forgiven and conquered; those who 
have found purpose and the restored relationships. 
This year we have 4 PK Retreats in 4 different coun-

tries.  Thank you to all who have 
purchased coffee to help make 
this possible.  It’s truly coffee 
with eternal benefits.    If you or 
your church desire to purchase 
coffee let us know.  $12.00 a 
bag 

HER ETERNAL PARTY 
Because she was a busy pastors’ wife, a church of 
2,000, her family planned a Mother’s Day party for her 
the Sunday after Mother’s Day.  But on Saturday she 
was called Home.  I can only imagine that Party!!! 
You will meet her one day when rewards are passed 
out.  I know she will be one of the richest ladies in 
Heaven.  She was very hospitable, always joyfully 
serving other pastors and missionaries.  Sister Berta 

was generous, especially with the poor.  Numerous 
pastors were saved and discipled under her ministry.  
She planted many churches.  Only God knows how 
many people she lead to Jesus.   
While she will be missed as a 
minister, she leaves a HUGE hole 
as a friend.  Dropping in to visit 
her was kind of like going home.  
Thank you for your ministry, ex-
ample and friendship.  Until we 
meet again, my dear Sister Berta 
Mendoza.   

WE ARE BUILDING 
National offices, board meeting room, intern mission-
ary apartment, and team dorm rooms.  All in one 

building. We are close to finishing the second story 
and the Guatemalan churches are working hard on the 
first story.  Now, we need furnishings.    Beds, Water 
tank, pressure pump, Tables and chairs. Let us know 
if you can help with this. 

Thanks for praying, 
LES & CHARLENE MELTON 
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“Let the little children come to me…” 
At the camp banquet I sat across from 5 year old twin boys.  Having watched them grow 
the last 3 years I figured this could be my most exciting banquet ever!  Adorable in dress 
shirts and vests, they scared me when they used forks and KNIVES.  (An added element of 
danger!)  But they were perfect little gen-
tlemen.  I knew it was Jessie’s influence.   

      Here’s their story. 

Although barely 14, Jessie had worked 
like a dog all day.  She trudged wearily 
home.  She felt the weight of feeding her 
6 younger siblings heavily today. Al-
though she loved her baby sister, she real-
ly missed Mama.  The 5 long months 
since her funeral stretched like an eternal 
memory of work, pain, tears and hunger.   

As she rounded the corner she saw her 
rich city aunt holding her baby sister.  Be-
side them stood her other six siblings.  
The 16 year old was glaring.  The others, 
12, 8, 5 and the twins looked scared.  Her 
twin brothers quickly scrambled into her 
arms.   

In the city the aunt took the baby and left the rest of the shaken family at Ahikam Chil-
dren’s Home.  The oldest girl ran away at the first opportunity.  Jessie stayed and kept her 
family together.  

I am delighted to report they are no longer rail thin, scared and sad.  They are happy, well 
fed and in school.  Most importantly they have experienced Jesus and His love.   
Jessie stayed when adults ran from a tough situation.  She is my hero.   

There are many children in sad situations.  In every situation Jesus is the Light, the Way and 
the only real hope.  That is why Ahikam Children’s Home, New Hope Christian School and 
Good Samaritan Christian Schools exist.  Thank you to all who have prayed and invested in 
their futures. 

PCG WORLD MISSIONS
PO BOX 211866 
Bedford, TX 76095
Account #0525 
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 Family Mercy House • Summer 2019 

Dear friends, 

Schools in Ethiopia held their graduation day ceremonies at the beginning of 
July. This year, four of our sponsor children graduated from vocational high 

school. It is with overflowing gratitude in my heart to you as sponsors, as 

well as to our staff at Family Mercy House (FMH) that we announce this great 

accomplishment. Each of these four young people overcame tremendous 
circumstance in life as they lived each day in wretched and very destructive 

home environments, where education took a back-seat due to the constant 

struggle against starvation. Through the direct involvement of Family Mercy 
House, their lives suddenly changed.  

All four students have said that without the financial help, the encouraging 

and challenging discussions, and the teaching they’ve received from the 

lessons at FMH, they would not have been able to attend high school. Now 
they are happy and proud to have finished school and can start making their 

own way in the world; heads held high with respectable and reliable work skills. No more living in 

poverty, no more searching for food, they now have the skills necessary to provide for themselves a 

secure future. We at FMH thank you for your commitment and support toward these kids, for working 
together with us to break the cycle of poverty! 

We also held a youth camp this summer for the older children in the sponsorship program. We drove 

over an hour outside the city to a beautiful location nestled beside a small lake. Most of the kids had 

never been outside the bustling city of Addis Ababa, a city with an estimated population of over 7 
million people. Imagine living in a city the size of Chicago, but with three times the number of people. 

There was plenty of food, numerous games and closer fellowship. These inner-city kids had never 

been swimming before either! 

At Family Mercy House, we enjoy transforming the lives of children by providing opportunities they 

would never otherwise have. To see the radiance of pure joy when a child finally feels loved and 
provided for, when they finally feel like they are worth something to someone; it’s priceless! 

Abbi Akvist and the team 

FAMILY MERCY HOUSE 
To partner financially with Family Mercy House:  

Mail: Send a check or money made payable to “4105mercy" to PCG WORLD MISSIONS PO BOX 211866 Bedford, TX 76095
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Because You Partnered with Portland Cottage, Jamaica 

We were able to help build the Church and not just a building.  Jesus has 
forever changed this community!  #THANKYOU #TrinidadUSAJamaica

 FALL NEWSLETTER ACCOUNT NO. 2200 SEPTEMBER 2019

NORTHEAST DISTRICT TEAM
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Bishops, pastors, and leaders came from Kenya, Congo, Tanzania, Ivory Coast, Ghana, and Ethiopia. They helped give the 
Centennial a Global expression.   

Since my first trip to Africa, 14 years ago, it has been my burden to see “Africa Arise”. Many of you reading this success story 
heard me share the opportunity to invest in these leaders to attend this Centennial. Your investment has already begun to 
help Africa rise up to join in One Mission, One movement. As one leader stated, “I will never be the same, and I am ready to 
move forward”. You helped them meet PCG leaders from around the world, and they caught an enlarged vision.  

Per Akvist, Africa Area Supervisor for Africa, and I met with the Africa Planning Team to discuss how we could move forward 
in One Mission and One Movement.  We appointed a team of well qualified leaders to represent each Region: 

• West Africa, Bishop Fafalie Selly from Ghana

• East Africa, Ben Nyatuka from Kenya

• French speaking countries, Alain Tanoh from Ivory Coast

• Central Africa, Bishop Charles Failosi

• Bishop Jefferson Nyatuka as an advisor to all of Africa.

As the Area Coordinator, I am privileged to extend my passion to support each of the Bishops as they develop and implement 
training of pastors and leaders, and to continue to plant new churches.  This is a huge step in the right direction for the growth 
and expansion of Africa. In doing so, we will be an example to other countries on how to move forward.  

Thanks to all you pastors, churches and leaders who supported Africa in our Bishops coming, building their churches and in 
the projects that keeps Africa Rising! This experience of the Centennial has launched these   Bishops and ultimately all of 
Africa into the 2

nd
 Century of the PCG.      

Many blessings to each of you,  

Karen Ming, PCG Africa Area Coordinator 

Special prayer and needs: 

All Bishops and leaders in Africa 

Worship Center and Multi-purpose facility for Conferences and 
Crusades in Tanzania.  

Brother Doug Copp, (Former Area Supervisor of Africa 
for over 40 years) has worked with me to get the cost for this special 
project.  ALL THE COSTS of the foundation, walls, windows, doors, 
and electrification have already been borne by the congregation. The 
only remaining construction and cost is the roof for $13,772. Any gift 
from you, your church or District will go to completing this much  
needed building in Tanzania to move forward in One Mission, One 
Movement. Please consider a gift of all or a portion of the $13,772 to 
complete this building. 

      Donations can be sent to: PCG (designate to: Account 3205) P. O. Box 211866 Bedford, TX 76095 

AFRICA ROSE 

AT THE  

CENTENNIAL! 
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First of all, A Big Thank You to everyone that contributed to our 
convention expenses. I really appreciate it.  We had lovely accommodations and

meals.  The meals were convenient so we did not have to taxi all of our nationals to restaurants. 

This convention was very special as we celebrated our Centennial.  It was truly a global event.  We 
had 12 nationals from Indonesia, Hong Kong, and Japan, that attended.  For 8 of them, it was their 
first time to attend one of our international conventions.   

I was kept very busy, in a good way.  Meeting our nationals at the airport was 
challenging for me because I 
am not usesd to driving in 

Dallas.  This was very different from hiring a car and driver to take me to the airport 
in Indonesia.  I know I drove arround the loop 3 time before arriving at terminal D.   
But I throully enjoyed my adventure.     

During this convention, I interpreted into Indoneisan.  This was done in a very high 
tech way that allowed the services to be interpreted into several languages.  Those 
listening to interpreters had to download an app onto their phone.  Once 
downloaded, they got to choose which langage they listened to.  During the 
services, my dad & I were in a  room by ourselves.  We had a big screen TV so we 
could not only hear the services, but also see what was going on.  I interpreted into 
the headset microphone that was provided for this project.  While I interpreted, 
our Indoneisans could hear me through their phone while they were sitting in the 
santuary.  Of course they had earbuds on, so as to not distrub those around them.   

We were able to arrive in the Dallas area early to attend the wedding of my  nephew.  This was very special.  So many missionaries have 

had to miss major events in the lives of their family.  I thank the Lord that we have been able to attend almost all of the major events 

within our family.   

You may  contact us by e-mail,  facebook, or phone. 

     mullinspcg@yahoo.com 

      ttps://www.facebook.com/kimberly.mullins.142      

      1(417)414-5535 

      If you would like to make a donation, please send it to:

Blessings,   World Missions Department 

Wayne Mullins   P.O. Box 211866

& Kim Mullins   Bedford TX 76095  

  Account Number 1315 

AS YOU CAN SEE, CONVENTION WAS MORE THAN 

GOOD SERVICES, AND SERIOUS BUSINESS.  BISHOP 

DAVID IU OF HONG KONG COULD NOT RESIST A 

LITTLE PLAY. 

 OUR INDONESIAN DELEGATES AT THE AIRPORT. 

KIM USING A HEADSET AND COMPUTER TO 

INTERPRET INTO INDONESIAN.   

ALEXANDER AND SARA.  I LOVE THE EXPRESSION ON 

THEIR FACES. 
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Our 1998 Toyota 
will have 250,000 
miles on it soon.  
We are busy and 
so are you. We are 
an extension of 
your local church 
ministry and need 
your continued 
prayers and 
support.  

NEWS FROM THE NUTTS—FALL 2019 

Greetings from Bolivia! 
All is well. We are pleased to report that the churches are 
doing fine and the Lord is adding to His church as the 
Gospel is preached. Thank-you for supporting us in our 
missionary labor. Jesus will return at any moment from 
heaven with a shout, with the voice of the archangel, and 
with the trump of God: and the dead in Christ shall rise 
first: then we which are alive and remain shall be caught 
up together with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in 
the air: and so shall we ever be with the Lord.” Let us be 
found busy, doing what we were called to do! 

Prayer Requests: 
1. Monthly support for the Nutt
family and the Mission Station.
2. Laborers for the Harvest.
3. Continued strength and
health to set and reach larger
goals in the second stage of our
missionary labor
Special Projects
1. $2000.00 to finish the
kitchen at “Strong Boy” PCG
2. $4000.00 for a roof for “El
Condado” PCG
3. $1500 for desks and chairs
for the Bible Institute in Santa
Cruz, Bolivia

We are engaged in church 
planting on a national level. 
Being the pioneers of the PCG 
in Bolivia involved starting 
churches, training pastors, 
registering and maintaining the 
PCG with the government, and 
building church buildings. 
Strong Boy emphasizes 
children’s ministry with meals 
and homework assistance. We 
preach in three different 
churches each and every week. 

Hudson Taylor said  
“God’s work done in 
God’s way will never lack 
God’s supply.” He has 
provided for twenty-three 
years as your missionaries 
in Bolivia. 
Let us press on towards 
the finish line. This 
decade will bring a 
harvest never before seen.  

Your missionaries 

Walter and Flora Nutt 

Account #0445
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Our U.S. General Bishop

the Guest Speaker and ministered to over

1,000

attendance. It was great to see people from all

over the Philippines gather together for

fellowship, inspiration, and impartation. To

God be the glory for what He did in the lives

of all who attended.

last few months have just been a whirlwind of

activity and ministry, with our month long trip

to the Philippines and then hosting our Filipino

Pastors before and after the Convention here in

the States. Oh, but what a great blessing it was

to

we feel to be working with all of these wonderful saints of God.

continue to give in support of

changed. Churches are being built

throughout the Philippines, Asia and the World. Please continue to pray as

we partner together to help fulfill the Great Commission.

Matt. 28:19
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Family photo from the old     
abandoned Jewish quarter. The 
Jews were expelled from Iraq 
and most of the Middle East  
after Israel became a nation. They 
lived here for almost 3000 years!   

Nahum’s Tomb in the ancient village of Al Qosh is near us in North Iraq. It’s about 2700 years old. He came 
about 100 years after Jonah. Jonah is buried about 70 miles away in Mosul. Mosul is ancient Nineveh.  The 
Prophet Nahum wrote a short angry prophecy against Mosul/Nineveh. Apparently they backslid and Nahum 
says this time they won’t be forgiven and the city will be destroyed. It sounds like it would be destroyed by a 
flood. Ironically from Nahum’s Tomb you can see the Mosul Dam the world’s most dangerous dam. It was built 
on Gypsum and water keeps tunneling under the dam. If or when the dam breaks it will send a 100 foot wall of 
water over Mosul and 16 feet over Baghdad where millions live. His prophecy could be fulfilled in our day! 

THE PICKETTS IN 

FALL 2019 

 Another sign and  a wonder. Before  returning to the States last 
summer we “shipped” our 10th load of Bibles to the persecuted 
Christians in Iran. 57,500 total!  I prayed to hear a story of what 
good is happening. I then got a text  message from our     
photographer friend visiting China. He met this young Iranian man 
who said he got saved because someone smuggled a Bibles over 
the mountains!  He then tells the story of meeting 3 nice     
Americans on a trip to Armenia and they talked to him about     
Jesus. On the way home his car slid on ice near Mt. Ararat and 
was stuck in the snow. He called on God to help him and his 
friends. It was 3 am and in a very cold remote place. 3 dogs then 
came out of the forest. He was afraid but the dogs were nice and 
led them to a small cottage in the woods 200 yards away. An old 
man welcomed them in and took care of them. The next day they 
got the car fixed and out of the snow and said they will visit him 
again. A few months later they tried to visit. The taxi driver said no 
one lives out here it’s too remote. They found the location, walked 
into the forest, but there was no sign of the cottage. It had totally 
disappeared!  Definitely a miracle that made us all wonder and 

A sign and a wonder - recently the Orthodox Christians returned 
to their homes on the Nineveh plains to rebuild what ISIS     
destroyed. The Bishops told our local friend not to give Bibles to 
his people. Our friend did anyways and after sharing the first Bible 
with a grateful family this wild bird landed on his shoulder and 
stayed there! They went to the second home to share a  Bible and 
a  different bird came and landed on his friends head!  That never 
happens and is highly unusual. We believe it was a sign and a 
wonder from God to keep going.  

Please send donations to: 

PCG World Missions 

PO Box 211866 Bedford, TX 76095 

Acct #1105 

A sincere THANK YOU! From Grady, Becky, and our 

children for your help and prayers. 
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“This is our picture of Journey in that some different villages for 
evangelizing with our PCG leaders,  We are  stepping up the whole 
PCG family for kingdom of God”.  

“In my village area Siliguri the River floods has come. Firstly, I would 
like to thank all my PCG brother’s and sister's for all the prayer support. 
I would also thank all the people heartily who remembered us in their 
prayers as I believe it to be the best source of support in human life. 
Even though I facing a lot of problems, but I was really satisfied on my 
part that I could help the needy. Of course it was not possible to do this 
alone. So, I think it was a great work and experience to help the needy 
and bring that little smile on their face.” - NEPAL PCG Pastor 

NEPAL PCG 

Prayerfully consider supporting the PCG Ministry in Nepal.  
Support currently comes from World Missions General Fund. 

Account #Nepal 

PAKISTAN PCG 

Baptisms are done in many different locations. 

Projects:  Need a roof for this church! Any amount 
would be appreciated. Air conditioner for another 
church—$1,050.00.  There are numerous needs for 
this field.  

Please consider supporting.  Account #8008 

ASIA UPDATES 
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Passion & Compassion
Aldair & Hillary  Queiroz 

Missionaries to Brazil & South America  

Hillary@paixaoecompaixao.com.br  

PCG World Missions Acct. # 0315 

FAMILY UPDATE 

Thank you to all who have reached out to 

us in love, support, and prayers. Many of 

you know that Hillary’s grandmother and 

mother both passed away within a span of 

6 weeks over the summer. It has been a 

very stressful and difficult several months.  

Although we know that they are both 

with the Lord, we mourn as we feel their 

loss here on earth. We were in the States 

when her grandmother passed several 

days after the PCG Convention services 

and then returned to the U.S. when her 

mother passed in August. Hillary and the 

kids stayed after the funeral services and 

are spending some time with her dad as 

he transitions in this new season of his life 

before they return back to Brazil. Again, 

we thank you for all of  your love and 

support during this time.  

Youth Camp & Baptisms! 

MPC recently had youth camp and 

celebrated with a baptismal service. We 

are excited to report that 12 youth were 

baptized! It was a wonderful time 

together in the Lord. We have had the 

privilege to baptize 27 people so far this 

year. God has been so good.  

HOSEA PROJECT NEWS!

 The Hosea Project is an outreach  

ministry to men and women caught in 

the bonds of prostitution and has had 

the privilege of holding a seat on the 

human rights counsel for the State of 

Amazonas. Through this, we have 

worked with government officials and 

community organizations in the fight 

against human trafficking. The largest 

international human trafficking route 

in South America passes through the Amazon, and many people, specifically 

young people, are trafficked for sex, black market organ sales, and slave labor. 

Due to the extremely dangerous situation that is human trafficking in South 

America, our team began to pray about how we could effectively help to prevent 

human trafficking in the Amazon. We began to pursue the possibility of going in 

to the public schools in Manaus to teach human trafficking prevention to the  

middle and high school. After a long bureaucratic process with the government 

and public schools, the Lord opened the doors and we began teaching prevention 

classes in Manaus public schools this semester. It has been amazing. 

With the opportunity to be in the public schools, we have also been faced with 

many young people who have opened up and reported different kinds of abuse 

that they are experiencing in their homes and neighborhoods. It has been      

overwhelming to say the least. Due to this, we have one of our team members 

working with government officials to create an app that would allow young    

people to easily report abusive situations because many do not have the ability to 

physically go to a mandated reporting station. This will all need to be cleared 

through the government as well, but we are excited about the possibility of being 

able to help these young people and prevent abuse and human trafficking     

situations. Please pray with us as we walk through these processes and that the 

name of Jesus would be glorified in all we do! 
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Hello to all our partners in the Kingdom, 

I want to say thank you for your support in our work to Ethiopia, we are seeing 
lives changed by His love! On my last trip to Southern Ethiopia I returned to visit 
the Weyu people deep in the Ethiopian bush. While there I met a missionary who 
had been trained by one of our partners that stated that now there were around 
80 followers of Christ in the Weyu villages! A few years ago when we took a       
pioneer team to this area it was completely unreached! We met one young man 
who told us that when we were there that he came to hear the stories everyday 
but made fun of us. After we left the stories kept going through his mind and he 
decided they were true and was desperate to receive Christ. At that time the    
missionary came and he and his entire family came to Christ! The Word of God is 
living and active! 

We heard another story of a man who received prayer when we were there       
because he was dying with a very thin and frail body. God raised him up and now 
he is healthy and following Christ working for the village as a political leader! We 
had a great time ministering and sharing the Word of God with these wonderful 
people! We showed them the Jesus film again and they said “they just love that 
film!” Praising God with you for all He is doing!   

Brett and Michelle Ransom 

Brett & Michelle Ransom, Missionaries to Ethiopia 

September 2019 

Brett and Michelle Ransom 
PCG World Missions      

 Acct# 3805 

ransomb1971@gmail.com 

Find us on Facebook at: Brett 
Ransom, Michelle Ransom 

ALIVE IN CHRIST MINISTRIES

Tribe watching the Jesus Film in their own language!
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We are in such exciting times! We serve an awesome God. I am so excited to share an update with you.  As you may 
know, we have been given a plot of land to build Abdii Boruu House of Hope. We are building! The guard house and 

storage have been constructed. We are now working on the classrooms for the women—1 large and one smaller, 
with a kitchen. We then hope to build the guest house.  We know that these buildings will greatly impact the women 

and children that we serve!  

We have begun our classes and are blessed to report that all but two women have received Jesus Christ as their  
personal savior! Lives are being transformed. Joshua Flowers is helping us so that we can continue training. Our day 

care leader, Tigest, recently had her eyes checked and was told that she could be blind within 3 to 6 months. We 
were able to pray for her and financially support her to have surgery, and her vision has been restored! Praise the 

Lord! 

We have several goals this year. We want to influence and help less fortunate women and children overcome     
poverty. We want to provide services for women to receive vocational training, allowing them to open their own small 
businesses. We want to provide services for children to be given the opportunity to receive an education. Lastly, we 

want to finish building Abdii Boruu House of Hope, which will include a guest house, offices, training room for women, 
children’s rooms, showers and restrooms, and a kindergarten with a play area. 

We have several needs to be met. We need finances to build our facility. We need financial support for women and 
children. We need builders to build our facility. We need a well with a clean water source. Most importantly, we need 
prayer. We need a miracle for our finances! I know that God will supply all of our needs according to His promises in 

his word. I wish you could see the desperate circumstances here in Ejere! 

We continue to dream God-sized dreams for our project here! We want  to finish the building project in two years. We 
want to have interns come and help us—interns who have a heart for these women and children! We want  to see a 

revival here in Ejere—to see men, women and children become set free! James 1:27 says “Religion that God our  
Father accepts as pure and faultless is this: to look after  orphans and widows in their distress and to keep oneself 
from being polluted by the world.” Together, we can bring hope and healing to the women and children of Ethiopia.  

United in prayer for His harvest, 
Reverend Drussilla Rofkahr  

PCG World Missions, P.O. Box  211866 Bedford, TX 76095 Account #3405
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HAT AN EXTRAORDINARY TRIP I recently took to Nairobi,
Kenya this past July to preach the “KABOD, NEXT” Conference under
Bishop Alphonze Owino! It was during this conference we were kindly
allowed to host a VERITAS Seminary training session for all pastors
who were interested in starting a Bible Seminary in their church. PCG
Bishop Jefferson Nyatuka’s son, Pastor Ben, was also in attendance. I,
Kevin, arrived with 7 hard drives loaded with the VERITAS Seminary
curriculum and before I knew it, all 7 were in the hands of pastors who
were hungry to teach their people the Word of God by starting Bible
schools to disciple and train Christians and ministers. Seven were
distributed to pastors and 3 others were put on a waiting list. Since then,
3 more have asked about starting Bible schools too! Indeed, God is
moving! One of these pastors came all the way from Ghana and others
came from all over Kenya. Just prior to my trip, PCG Africa Supervisor,
Per Akvist inquired about the  PCG VERITAS and a hard drive was sent
to Ethiopia! A computer hard drive contains everything a Pastor needs
to start their own Bible School in their church! At least 3 of these Bible
schools just started up in September with enthusiasm and excitement!
Many others are their way to getting VERITAS off the ground in the
near future! We praise God for His goodness, direction and provision
for making this dream of VERITAS International School of Theology
come through to fulfillment. All of your prayers and giving helps the
dream come alive for pastors all across Africa and throughout the world!

PCG Global Education Missionaries

BIBLE SCHOOLS PLANTED IN AFRICA!

Thank you PCG Mission partners for helping us preach and teach the nations through
your faithful, monthly support and coveted prayers! We love you! Thank you for making a
difference this year in so many lives!

W

Pastor Collins Oloo’s new VERITAS
International School of Theology in

Kenya starting with 18 students!

Account #0105
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UNLIMITED: POWER OF ONE 

This devotional is a study about connecting with 

God and others. Watch the Unlimited Power of 

God unfold as we unite our hearts and minds 

together as One with God and His people.  

Now Available: $12.99  

UNRIVALED: PASSION OF ONE 

This is the second devotional in a series of three. 

Study the unmatched love of God toward His 

people. Experience God’s love in a deeper way and 

live His unrivaled love out loud to the world.  

COMING THIS WINTER: $12.99 

EMPOWERED WOMEN’S MINISTRIES   

DEVOTIONAL RESOURCES 

These two Women’s Ministries Devotionals have been created with you in mind.   

Each complementary book includes 12 themed chapters, each taking a deeper     

look at Scripture and providing study questions for either group or personal study.

To order or pre-order: call 817-554-5900, ext. 371 or email wminasst@pcg.org. 

Ask for group discounts.  



Ministering to the Ngobe-Buglé 

Recent Events 

October 2019 

The children at El 
Faro Christian School 
have finished there 
2nd trimester of the 
school year. They are 
celebrating with the 
young ladies from the 
World Race Team. 
We are still in need of 
student sponsors. 

The Ladies of El Faro Christain Church have started a women’s ministry 
called “Sew Sisters.” This Ngobe Indian ministry is busy creating aprons 
for the holiday season. All proceeds go to empower these women. 
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Chuck & Jeanette Wilson 
Haiti Field Representatives 

5242 Sabrina Ter. North Port, FL 34286 

941.323.2028

chuck@globalprovision.org  www.globalprovision.org 

NEWS 

  FROM 

HAITI 

Send Donations to: PCG World Missions P.O. Box 211866 Bedford, TX 76095 Account #0615 

It has been a very tumultuous few months in the nation of Haiti. The nation has had  relentless protest due to a crashing economy. 

The main supply of fuel had come from Venezuela and when that government collapsed, economical fuel prices evaporated. Short-

ages of gas and diesel are the factors behind the current protest that started on September 2nd, 2019. Inflation has been rampant. 

Two years ago, it was 42 Haitian goudes per 1 US dollar. Today, it is 98 Haitian goudes per 1 US dollar. People are having a difficult 

time buying food along with basic essentials for daily life. 

I received a text from our national Bishop on September 2nd telling me violence had broken out again. The month of August had 

been quiet and we had scheduled to leave on September 4th to spend a week on the island. But the passage from the airport to the 

mission compound wasn’t possible because of the protest. Please pray for our ministers, congregations and properties. The mission 

compound is literally at the epicenter of where the protesters gather. It is the 3rd trip this year we have had to postpone for security 

reasons. Cover them with prayer! 

Haiti 

 Dorm 

Building 

(Our 

needed project) 

We are available for speaking engagements, revivals, conferences. You can contact us anytime and we look forward to sharing the 

work in Haiti and advancing the Kingdom of Jesus Christ with your congregation or district. 

We have need to finish this building. We need 

doors, windows, new bathrooms and electricity, 

paint and roof repair. The foundation was      

repaired this spring. We could potentially house 

an orphanage on one side and have room for 

traveling guest on the other. We need $15,000 to 

complete this project. Please consider this worthy 

project in your mission giving!  

GENERAL CONVENTION 2019 
It was an honor to be able to host Haiti’s National 

Bishop Raynald Bien Aime and Assistant Bishop 

Abraham Cerventes for General Convention. I 

picked them up in Miami, FL and we made the 

road trip to Irving, TX across the southern USA. 

We were able to make a few stops to see a few 

sights and enjoy some time showing them places 

they had never seen. Nine days and 4,000 miles 

we shall cherish forever. Outside after their first 

time eating Tex-Mex food (left). The lobby of PCG 

International Mission Center (middle ). Texas  

tradition Whataburger (right). Jackson Square 

New Orleans (bottom left). They watch Jimmy 

Swaggart on YouTube so we made a stop in Baton 

Rouge, (below center). I met Pastor Chenet at 

Florida District Camp meeting. He pastors in West 

Palm Beach. His brother, Vano, is on our national 

board in Haiti and pastors in Miragoane, Haiti 

(bottom right). 
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Help is still needed to replace the 
loss of the Bogue Chitto Indian  

Mission in Mississippi. To the left 
you can see that they have      
completely bulldozed their      

damaged building and are currently 
holding services under a tent.  

If you would like to give to this  
mission, funds can be designated 
by placing Account #3687 (Bogue 

Chitto, MS) on your offering.  

Any donations would be very much 
appreciated and we thank those 

who have been praying and giving 
to this need.  

May God Richly Bless You, 

American Indian Missions  
Department 
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